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Abstract 
Given that traditional interventions promoting the adoption of a healthy diet are having limited 
impacts on the population’s food choices and eating behaviours, researchers and health 
practitioners could explore alternative strategies such as the use of eating pleasure to promote 
healthy eating. To inform future interventions using this approach, this study aimed to explore 
how a sample of Quebecers perceives and defines eating pleasure and healthy eating. Specific 
objectives were to verify what commonalities can be found between their definitions of eating 
pleasure and healthy eating, and what differences can be observed in their answers based on their 
gender and body mass index (BMI). Twelve focus groups were conducted in Quebec City, 
Canada, among women and men with a normal weight and with obesity (n=92). Verbatim 
transcripts were double-coded using NVivo10. Participants mostly defined eating pleasure 
through food characteristics related to sensory qualities and psychosocial contexts. In contrast, 
they mostly mentioned food characteristics related to nutritional quality and ways to regulate 
eating behaviours to define healthy eating. Most salient perceptions were similar among 
subgroups based on gender or BMI. Results showed that in participants’ perceptions, the concepts 
of eating pleasure and healthy eating were different, but appeared to be mostly compatible, which 

                                                           

Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; INAF, Institute of Nutrition and Functional Foods. 
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